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n June 1983, three motorists were killed when a 100foot section of bridge fell 75 feet into the Mianus River
near Greenwich, Connecticut, along a heavily traveled
section of Interstate 95. Four years later, ten motorists were
killed when a bridge on the New York State Thruway collapsed in an incident almost identical to the earlier Connecticut accident. More recently, in December 1997, the federal
government ordered the Commonxvealth of Massachusetts
to build a $200 million water treatment plant to improve
water quality in the greater Boston area.
Throughont the 1980s and 1990s, highly publicized
incidents such as these have led many experts to claim that
our rate of investment in public infiastructnre is inadequate,
even suggesting that we snffer from an "infrastructure crisis."
Many others claim that the infi’astrucmm crisis is an illusion
intended to rationalize increases in government spending
during an era of"smaller government." In this issue, Fiscal
Facts explores the question of how infi’astrucmre deficiencies
are evaluated.
The term infi’astructure applies to the roads, bridges,
highways, mass transit systems, raikvays, electrical grids, water reservoirs, pipelines and treatment facilities, waste treatment and dispos£ facilities, and commnnication~ networks
that provide the fonndations for the functioning of a modern economy. T~vo basic methods are used to ewdnate the
adequacy of public infrastmctnre: an engineering approach
and an economic efficiency approach. In the engineering ap-

proach, an an~yst ewduates two qualities of a public infi’astructure facility: the extent to which it incorporates state-ofthe-art technology and design, and the extent to which it
performs intended fimctions according to an engineer’s standards of reliability, durability, safety, ,’rod mechanical efficiency.
In the economic efficiency approach, an an~yst focuses on
d~e degree to which public infiastructure investment enhances
the productivity of the private sector. Treating the economy
as if it were a single large company, economists gauge the
extent to which tot’al output could be produced less expensively with a different mix of inputs, and specifically with a
mix that includes both a larger quantity and a better quality
of public infrastructure.
A Profile of Ne~v El~gla~d’s
Public h~vestn~el~t Spending
What is the level of New England’s infrastructure spending? In FY94 (the last year for which comparable data are
available), New England invested $5.4 billion in public infiastructure. For everT $1 billion in ontput, New England
spent approximately $14 million in public investment. This
figure is slightly less than for the nation as a whole, which
spent $16 million for every $1 billion in output. Mnong the
New England states, spending levels varied fi’om a low of $7
milliou per $1 billion of output in New Hampshire to a high
of $17 million per $1 billion of output in Massachusetts.
~at forms of infrastructure do the New England states
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invest in? Chart 1 answers this question. The vast majority of infrastructure invesunent is made in tile mea
of transportation (highways, local roads, airports, rail and transit termi,ials, harbor facilities). In FY94,
New England invested 59 percent of infrastructure spending in transportation, well above tile national
average of 49 percent. Within the region, infrastructure spending on transportation ranged from 50
percent in Maine to 69 percent in Rhode Island.
The New England states as a whole devote a much smaller portion of public infiastructure spending
to education and health care than the nation overall (18 percent for New England versus 32 percent for
the United States in FY94), primarily because the region hosts a large number of private educational and
health care facilities. Nevertheless, New England exhibits considerable interstate variation in educational
and health care investment. Tile states of Connecticut, Massachusetts, and Rhode Island all invested at
about half the national average in FY94, between 14 and 20 percent, while the three rural states of Maine,
Ne~v Hampshire, and Vermont spent between 28 and 31 percent, much closer to the national average of
32 percent. Investment in electric grids and natural gas distribution facilities is another area xvhere the
private sector in New England makes a relatively large contribution and the public sector, consequently, a
smaller one. In FY94, the New England states spent a minuscule 0.6 percent of their infrastructure ftmds
on snch projects, in contrast with 4 percent for the nation overall.
The New England states as a xvhole invest a somewhat greater portion of infiastmcture spending in
waste ,’rod xvater treatment and distribution than the nation overall (23 percent versus 15 percent in
FY94). But again, this regional statistic disguises clusters among the indMdual states. In FY94, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Vermont invested in waste and ~vater facilities at abont the national average of 15
percent, while Maine and Massachusetts invested at higher rates of 22 percent mid 29 percent, respectivel): New Hampshire trailed the other New England states xvith 6 percent of spending invested in waste
and water facilities -- about one-third of the national average.
Engineering AsseSSlllelltS
of Infrastructtlre Adequacy
Most of the New England states have capital budgets and nmst put together five- to ten-year plans for
infi’astructure investments in such areas as transportation. Nevertheless, there are few publicly available
state-specific engineering assessments of New England’s public infi’astructure. A search by Fiscal Facts
17’e.tll lOD7

uncovered three state-specific stndies. Two were conducted
by tile state of Maine, one for bridges and one for highways. Tile third study, condttcted by a Massachusetts special commission on infi’astructure finance, suggested that
the Commonwealth would need $39 billion ill addition~fl
infi’astrncture investment in the late 1980s. Engineering
assessments rate tile adequacy or deficiency of existing public
capital assets in performing their intended fimctions. For
example, Maine determined that, in 1997, approximately
one-third of its bridges had some marked deficiencies. An
Associated Press (AP) report on federal highway data released in the fall of 1997 corroborated this assessment, noting that 37 percent of Maine’s bridges were deficient) For
New England as a whole, the report indicated that 42 percent of bridges were deficient, ranging fi’om a low of 29
percent in Connecticut to a high of 57 percent in Massachusetts.
While few engineering assessments have been nndertaken specific~dly for tile New England states, several have
been conducted at the national level. The most widely
quoted study, published by the National Council on Public Works Improvement, is a comprehensive assessment of
the natiou’s infiastmctum in tile mid-1980s.2 It provides
indicators of quality for several infi’astructure categories illcluding high~wlys mid bridges, airports, mass transit, water
supply, and waste treatment facilities. For example, as indicators of the quality of water supply, the Council considers
the incidence of ~vater shortages and ~vaterborne diseases,
rates of water main breaks, and finished water purity. The
Council painted a dim picture of the nation’s infrastructure. It estimated that in 1982 it would have cost $2.9 trillion (in 1997 dollars) to bring tile nation’s infiastructure
up to "standard." Tile value of the nation’s infrastructure
capit~d in 1982 was estimated at $3.4 trillion. Thus, the
Council’s estimate implies that the value of an adequate
stock of pnblic infrastructure would have been $6.3 tril~ The Federal Highway Administration (FHA) records two deficiencies:
structural deficiency and functional obsolescence. A bridge is considered
structurally deficient if not repairing or replacing it would jeopardize public
safety, A bridge is defined as functionally obsolescent if the design,
clearance, carrying capacity, or roadway approaches are not up to today’s
standards, although the bridge is performing its intended function and meets
the original design standard. The FHA rated 15.2 percent of Maine’s bridges
as structurally deficient and another 22.1 percent as functionally obsolescent
-- a total of 37.3 percent with a deficiency rating.
2 In addition to the study by the National Council on Public Works
Improvement, three other widely quoted studies were done in the mid1980s. The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) published Pubfic Works
Infrastructure: Poficy Considerations for the 1980s, and the Office of
Technology Assessment published Rebuilding the Foundations. Both of
these congressional studies were cited in the National Council’s work. A
third widely quoted study, Guide to Benchmarks of Urban Capital Condition,
was published by the Urban Institute.

lion, or 92 percent of gross domestic product. In order to
achieve this ratio of public capital stock to gross regional
product, New England xvould have needed $357.3 billion
in public iufi’astructure capit~d in FY94 -- much greater than
tile $110.3 billion in place in that year.
For at least three reasons, many experts contend that
engineering assessments of public infrastructure exaggerate
tile deficiencies in public capital stocks:
¯ First, many structures rated as deficient by such a study,
although obsolete given today’s technoloD; may still adequately perform their intended purpose. Engineering studies implicitly assume that all obsolete structures should be
replaced, even if the structure is performing adequatel):
¯ Second, it is not clear fiom these stndies how tile replacement ofa nonperforming or obsolete structure ~vill benefit society. By not comparing benefits relative to cost,
engineering assessments ignore tile fact that for any particular project, investment fi, nds may be better allocated to alternative uses.
¯ Finall); engineering assessments focus primarily on tile
existing infi’astructum base, neglecting fittt~re projects that
might conceivably pay a higher social return.
Ecollonlic Efficiency Studies
Although it has shortcomings of its mvn, the economic
efficiency approach attempts to correct for these problems
by incorporating the trade-o~" be~een tecbnologicifl obsolescence and performance, the ~location of resources to their
most prodnctive use, and the ~sessment offitture needs. In
the economic e~cienW approach, the economy is viewed as
if it were one large firm producing output with throe inputs:
labor, private capita, and public capita. To ewfluate the e~cienW of the current input mix, economists ask whether the
current level of output could be produced at less cost with a
different input mix. The answer depends on the productiviW of various mixes of inputs, the degree to which inputs are
substitutable for each other in production, and the relative
prices of inputs. By answering this question, economists
can determine whether the economy could operate more
efl~ciendy wifl~ ~u~ input m~ d~at inclnded an expm~ded qum~tiW and qu~iff of public infiastructure capit~, even if this
required using less private capitM and employment.
During the late 1980s and early 1990s, a series of economic e~ciency studies suggested that significantly increasing the rate of public investment relative to private investment
would pay dividends in terms of higher productiviff in the
private sector. Thus, shiRing the mLx of resonrces from private to public investment would benefit socieff. These ini-

tial studies drmv a lot of attention and generated numerous
follow-up studies. The approach continnes to be controversial, and the results generated by using this method are considemd highly imprecise. While most ecouomists believe that
public infiastructure investment contributes to private sector productivity, there is little consensus regarding the magnitude of this contribution.
Conlpa.ring the
Two Approaches
Mindful of these concerns, Fiscal Facts employed variants of both the engiueering and the economic efficiency
approaches to estimate the average annual infiastructure
investment that each Ne~v England state would have to
undertake to bring its public capital stock up to "standard"
~vithin 20 years.
Chart 2 illustrates the estimates prepared by FiscalFacts.
They are compared with each other and with planned pnblic
infrastrncture investment according to the latest capital spending plans of the individual states as reported in state budget
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documents. All investment estimates are expressed as a percent of state and local own-source revenues. The first bar for
each state and for New England shows planned public infrastructure investment. The second bar, computed by Fiscal
Facts, shows the average annual infrastructure investment required to bring public capital stock tip to an economically
efficient level within 20 years? The third bar, also compnted
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by Fiscal Facts, illustrates the average annual infiastructure
investment required to bring public capital stock up to 92
percent of gross state product (the engineering standard implied by the study of the Natioual Council on Pnblic Works
Improvement) within 20 ),ears.
As the chart shows, in evely state except Rhode Island,
the stock of public capital is inefficiently low according to the
economic efficiency standard. In each state except Rhode Island, the investment required to achieve economic efficiency
is greater than the investment called for in state capital spending plans. In all states, including Rhode Island, meeting the
implied engineering standard would require substantially
greater annual infiastructure investment- in all cases, at least
double the investment required to achieve economic efficiency.
The economic efficiency computations suggest that, with an
efficient level of public capital stock in FY94, the prodnct of
each member of New England’s labor force wonld have been
$1,713 higher, implying that an additional $11.2 billion in
gross regional product could have been produced.
Ilnpliet~tions and
COl~elu~|Ol~
An assessment of New England’s public inffastrncture
using both the engineering and the economic efficiency approaches suggests that the region ,nay be underinvesting in
public infi’astructure. Ne~v England is not ’alone in this regard. Applications of these two approaches by other analysts
have yielded sinailar conclusions for other regions mid for the
nation as a whole. Altogether, the evidence suggests that
policymakers may be underestimating the contribution of
public investment to private sector productivity and forgoing projects that may be in the best interests of both the public and the private sectors.
While our analysis does suggest that New England might
be better off with a higher rate of investment in infrastructure, financing an increase may prove to be problematic. Projections of future benefits flowing fi’om such investment are
uncertain, especially relative to likely future costs. Consequently, policymakers, after weighing all considerations, may

3 The economically efficient levels of all three productive inputs can be
computed from a system of demand equations that are guaranteed to
achieve the lowest possible cost of production. The demand equation for
public infrastructure capital provides the economically efficient infrastructure
level given the level of output and the relative prices of each of the three
inputs: private capital, labor, and public infrastructure capital. Using a
forecast of output 20 years hence and current input prices adjusted for
inflation, we compute the efficient level of infrastructure capital needed 20
years from now. Chart 2 reports the annual public investment needed to
reach this efficieet level of infrastructure capital in 20 years. For additional
details, a technical appendix is available upon request.
1’~111 I.OD7

reject accelerating infrastructure investment. Furthermore, our
application of the economic efficiency approach does not suggest that the region’s economy will suffer irreparably if the
rate of public investment is not significantly raised. In fact,
one of the implicatious of using this approach is that increasing the rate of public investment without fully assessing the
costs and benefits is foolhard):
These results should be interpreted with caution and

should be seen more as illustrating an economic analysis than
as providing a definitive assessment. Much greater study of
this important issue is required before any findings can be
viewed as definitive. Nevertheless, the analysis does suggest
that when evaluating alternative public investmeut projects,
policymakers should take a broad view of each project’s
potential benefits, including enhauced private sector productivity. I~F

Across the Region

p

perous times continue across the region. Through tile first five months of FY98, revenues
eeded early projections for all six New England states. In everT state except Ne~v Hampshire, officials ~vere discussing ideas for the disposition of expected budget surpluses. Ta.x cuts, infrastmctm’e spending, "rainy-day" fund deposits, and educational finance reforms were tile primary ideas
under consideration. In Vermont, a key topic for the ne~v legislative session xvas adjustment of the
recently enacted Education Finance Reform Act (see FiscalFacts, Fall 1997) in order to ease the fiscal
pain the legislation has imposed on some communities.
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Six- State Review
Connecticut

All told, inchlding carryover fimds fiom FY97, the total
Connecticut collected tax revenues of $2.5 billion amount available for tax relief was projected to be $185 million.
through November, np 6.4 percent from tile same period
Thus flu; the legislature’s tmxation committee has decided
one year earlier. This was considerably better than expectations. If revenue continues to flow ill at this pace, Connecti- that the one-time surplus of $28.4 million from FY97 shonld
cut should reiflize a substantial snrplus, even with recently be placed ill one fund, to be used for one-time projects, with
enacted income ti~x cuts taking effect ill January (see Fiscal ongoing extra income and cigarette tax revenues placed ill a
second fund, to be used for lowering tax rates or repealing a
Facts, Fall 1997). Income lind sides tie( collections both posted
tax. A variety of proposals are being discussed for each fired
healthy gains, up 12 percent and 6.7 percent, respectively.
and will be cousidered ill debate over budget adjustment legThe good news on the revenue fiont has set the stage for
a renewed debate on spending priorities for the remainder of islation, slated for spring 1998.
Marie Willard
the FY98-99 bimmimn budget. Governor John Rowland
would like to return surplus revenues to taxpayers. Ho~veve,’,
the Connecticut Economic Conference Board has suggested
Massachusetts
using the budget surplus for public investment in infrastrucSlowing fiom the blistering pace set last year, Massachuture, edncation, and urban revitalization, along with a de- setts tax revenues totaled $4.9 billion through Novmnbei; up
posit to a "rainy day" stabilization fired. Furthermore, in its 4.4 percent fiom the same period one year earlier. Although
1996 Sheff’v. O’Neill ruling (see Fiscal Faas, Spring 1997),it is still early in the fiscal yeal; the Commonwealth appears
the state Supreme Court ordered the state to address school
to be tracking the 4 percent revenue growth projected by tile
fimding and racial inequity issues, and the legislature passed Massachusetts Taxpayers Foundation. The administration’s
a bill last year directing the governor to develop a five-year forecast is a pessimistic 0.2 percent decline. Both income and
plan dealing with these concerns. Governor Roland and the
sides tax revenues posted strong growth, up 7.6 percent
state Department of Education have promised to issue their
and 3.8 percent, respectively, fi’om the same period one year
plan ill time for the FY98 budget adjustment, to be consid- ago. Growth in these two tax revenues kept pace with foreered by tile legislatnre in tile spring.
casts of the New England Economic Project that personal
Dmtid G. &~,aine
income and personal consumption would rise by 4 to 6 percent ill FY98. All other taxes were down 3.7 percent from the
Through October, Maine had a revenne surplus of 10
slm~e period one year earlier, reflecting tile phased-in implepercent over projections. After ending FY97 with a budget
mentation of recently legislated business tax breaks.
snrplus (see Fiscal Facts, Fall 1997), and just three months
During its fall session, the legislature considered a nun>
into the current biennium, the state’s five-member revenue ber of issnes left over fiom the FY98 budget legislation ellforecasting committee decided that the state’s robust economy acted in June. First, it passed all override of the governor’s
would produce $145 milliou more ill taxes than originally veto of a $944.7 million measure authorizing the Commonprojected. Under current roles, this will antomatically add weilth to issue bonds to finance new convention centers ill
$111 million to the tax relief fired set up last year. (Ill the fill Boston, Worcester, and Springfield. Tile lion’s share of the
of 1997, state legislators decided that ally extra income or
funds will be committed to the construction of a $695 milcigarette tax revenue collected over the two-year period that
lion convention center for the city of Boston. Second, the
began Jnly 1, 1997, wonld be used to lower income, sales, or
legislature postponed consideration until spring of two isproperty taxes; see FiscalFacts, Fall 1997.) Tile committee sues: (1) tax cnts proposed by former Governor Weld last
also determined that revenues ~vould come in higher than Jam,alT -- eliminating tile 14 percent investment income
initial projections, predicting an additionil $45.2 million ill tax on life insurance companies, and cutting the tax rate on
cigarette tax revennes as a result of tile hike ill the cigarette unearned income flom 12 percent to 5.95 percent -- and
tax from 37 to 74 cents per pack, enacted November 1, 1997.
(2) a rollback fi’om 5.95 percent to 5 percent ill the tempo-

Maine
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ralT personal income tax increase enacted iu FY90.
After the FY98 budget was enacted, Massachusetts received distressing uews fiom ~hin~on. The stat& plan to
¯ ~ance fl~e mm~g cost of~e ~nn~ ~xeo,~tumel (~T)
project i~sumes a "most-likely" feder~ ~mding level of $528
million per yeT: ~vo congressiomd committees responsible
for re-authorizing feder£ transportation ~mdiug were considering proposals that would provide the Commomvealth with
less ~d ~an this assumed fimding level. ~though the outcome of these legislative proposals is uncemfin, either wotdd
force the Commonwe~d~ to cut spending on other public
investment projects or acquit a significant volume of new
debt that would exceed the star& debt acquisition limit.
DanM G. Smaine

New Hampshire
New Hampshire’s revenues were strong in the first five
months of FY98. Throngh November, revenue growth was
7.6 percent, ~vhile the legislature had estimated only a 2.9
percent increase. Receipts from the business profits tax and
the meals and rooms tax were especially strong, up 14 percent and 6 percent, respectivel); over year-ago levels.
The increase in receipts from these taxes was due in part

to morn vigorous enforcement efforts. The Department of
Revenue Administration (DRA) has partially implemented
an electronic filing system that enables the department to
find previously delinquent taxpayers. Success in locating 370
non-filers accounted for about 16 percent of the FY97 general fund surplus. These new taxpayers will now continue to
file returns and pay taxes in subsequent years. In addition,
DRA offered a period of tax amnesty. Through FebrumT 15,
1998, delinquent t,’cxpayers were allowed to submit returns
without penalty.

The New Hmnpshire Supreme Court ruled recendy that
property tax funding of public education was unconstimtionO. This folloxvs a similar ruling in Vermont last year and
in 17 other states across the nation since 1971. Future issues
ofFiscalFacts ~vill include more on educatiomd reform.

~lm:ie Willard

this pace, Rhode Island should realize auother year with a
budget surplus. However; a number of tax cuts are scheduled to take effect mid-way through the fiscal year, possibly
slowing the pace oft~ collectious. Eveu so, the better-thaa>
expected results led the state’s revenue-estimating panel to
recommend boosting projected reve,mes by $60 million.
As in Conuecticut, the good news on the revenue fiont
set the stage for a rene\ved debate on spending priorities for
the remainder of FY98 and for the FY99 budget proposal.
The governor ~vould prefer to "allocate any surplus toward
accelerating the phase-in of the recently enacted income tax
cnt and toward increased transportation spending. However,
a coalition led by the Rhode Island Public Expenditure Council (RIPEC) favors an "urban strategy" that would shift spending towards local aid. While the state has repeatedly cut taxes
in recent years, its transportation infi’astructure is said to be
in need of repair. To help meet that goal, U.S. Senator Johu
ChmCee has proposed a re-authorization of federal transportation fimding that would increase federal aid to Rhode Island by $31 million.
Danid G.

Vermont
Five months into FY98, Vermont appeared to be fiscally comfortable. The state was near year-to-date proiections, with a surplus expected at the end of the fiscal year.
Tax revenues were 6.1 percent above last year’s levels. PersonN income tax revenues were up 11.2 percent, while sales
tax collections were up 6.4 percent. Corporate tax collections were up a hefty 38.3 percent, reflecting a tax rate increase, retroactive to January 1, to fuud education finance
t’efornl (see Fiscal Facts, Fall 1997).
If trends continue, Vermont will pay offmore bond debt
than it will add, reducing state debt by $1.4 million. It is
hoped that this effort will lead to an improvement in the
state’s bond ratings. Vermont’s fiscal comfort has prompted
Governor Howard Dean to consider cutting taxes. In his
annnal budget message in January, he planned to propose
changes in the Education Finance Reform Act.
Pao’icia Bankowski

Rhode Island
Rhode Island collected tax revenues of $552.6 million
through November, np 7.3 percent from the same period
one },ear earlier. This ~vas considerably better than revised
projected growth of 4.4 percent. The three biggest taxes -income, s’ales, and corporate -- all posted healthy gains, up
8.1 percent, 7.7 percent, and 49 percent, respectivel?; and
significantly above projections. If revenue flows continue at
1.007
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